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Cheese steady. Both blocks and barrels of cheddar cheese remained unchanged all week, 
closing at $1.21 and $1.18, respectively. Butter inched up, gaining ¾ cents/lb. this week 
and closing at $1.25 today. Futures contracts were a mixed bag, with Class III contracts 
essentially all losing ground. Still, June through December contracts are still trading 
above $12, and July through September contracts above $13. Though March Class IV 
contracts lost 11 cents this week, April through August contracts picked up anywhere 
between 7 and 14 cents/cwt. March through July contracts are trading in the $11s; August 
through February 2003 in the $12s.  
 
My picks for this week: 

 Quota Overbase Class 4a Class 4b 
March $12.41 $10.72 $11.08 $10.15 
April $12.80 $11.10 $11.08 $11.14 
May $13.27 $11.57 $11.17 $12.14 

 
Not FMD. The U.S. livestock industry, on pins and needles earlier this week over a 
possible Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) outbreak in Kansas, is breathing a sigh of relief. 
Samples sent to USDA's Foreign Animal Disease Lab at Plum Island, N.Y. were 
confirmed FMD negative Wednesday. Veterinarians now believe the mouth lesions were 
caused by beards in the hay being fed.  
 
Texas may lose TB free status. USDA could downgrade Texas' TB free status for cattle 
to modified accredited advanced status by April. Two of the state's estimated 153,000 
cattle herds-a dairy/beef and a beef herd-have been diagnosed with the disease since the 
summer of 2001. Another new development: research shows that voles and pigeons are 
susceptible to TB and can shed the disease in feces. The U.S. Wildlife Service received a 
grant and will conduct extensive surveillance to look at other possible vectors, including 
turkeys and raccoons.  
 
Michigan continues TB control efforts. New TB zones became effective this week in 
northeast Michigan. Livestock owners in 10 counties now designated as either infected 
zone or surveillance zone will have to obtain permits to move animals from one farm to 
another, says Bridget Patrick, Michigan Bovine TB Eradication Project. "This is the first 
step for us to show USDA that we can police and control our borders and animal 
movement," Patrick says. "This is the first step toward Michigan receiving split state TB 
status."  
 
Send 'em the money. The National Milk Producers Federation endorsed $2 billion in 
direct payments to dairy producers in the next farm bill. However, NMPF did not 
specifically endorse the payment formula currently under consideration: $500 million to 
producers in 12 Northeastern states and $1.5 billion to everyone else. In a letter sent 
Tuesday, NMPF asked that the program "equitably allocates funds, and does not disrupt 
the orderly marketing of milk throughout the country." The Senate/House Conference 



Committee did meet Wednesday, with members pledging to work out differences. Next 
scheduled meeting is March 19.  
 
Involve neighbors in odor control. Producers should be asking neighbors to record when 
they smell odors and notify farm owners, says David Schmidt, University of Minnesota 
Extension engineer. Is he crazy? Nope. "If you're not asking neighbors to report to you, 
they'll report it to the coffee shop or regulators," he says. When neighbors share odor 
information with producers, producers can take action to control odor or curtail it. 
Schmidt was one of several speakers at the Tri-State Northwest Dairy Shortcourse in 
Boise. About 200 producers attended the two-day meeting.  
 
Tracking pregnancy location, take two. Neil Michael, ABS Global director of technical 
services, took issue with our item two weeks ago that suggested if a majority of your 
pregnancies are occurring in the left uterine horn, you're A.I. technician might be missing 
the breeding target. "To date, research would support that the side of the pregnancy has 
no relationship to placement of semen by the technician," says Michael. University of 
Wisconsin repro specialist Paul Fricke says research does suggest more ovulations and 
pregnancies occur on the right side. But to say semen placement in the left horn can skew 
that percentage isn't well documented. Depositing semen too shallow, in the body of the 
cervix, would be a much bigger concern, he says.  
 
Nunes for Congress. Devin Nunes, a young dairy producer from Tulare County, Calif., 
won the Republican nomination for the state's new 21st Congressional District last week. 
He has a Master's Degree in ag business from Cal Poly, and has managed the family dairy 
herd. Nunes' first two priorities: ensuring that imported milk protein concentrates are not 
dumped on U.S. markets, and holding the line on environment-related issues.  
 
Falling Kiwi prices. Fonterra, New Zealand's mega-coop, is warning members payouts 
for this season's milk production could tumble 15%. Although world demand remains 
steady, the issue is over pricing, reports Susan Murray, Dairy Today's New Zealand 
correspondent. Fonterra blames subsidized exports from Europe, the United States and 
Argentina for the price pressure.  
 
  


